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, Narayan, and Piya 
passed the Secondary 
Examination. 

Kartik and Narayan got 
admitted to ‘Kabiguru 

Industrial Training Institute’ near Prantik for 
training in Welding. 

Piya went back to her old school ‘Binuriya Nirod Barani High School’ for her Higher 
Secondary course. 

 in his Ceramic 
Workshop made a number of 
cups for ‘Alcha’. The 
endeavour was profitable for 
him. 

 
 to an undesirable incident the father of Narayan came and took him away from 

Sishutirtha. Presently Narayan is attending his training in Welding from the house of his 
aunt. Sishutirtha continues to pay for his tuition in Welding and his board and residence. 

The aunt of Payel withdrew her from Sishutirtha. At the end of November Payel was allowed 
to come back to Sishutirtha. 

 has been admitted to ‘Binuriya Nirod Barani High School’ to class IX.  

 and Milton appeared for their Secondary 
Examination and Namita appeared for her Higher 
Secondary Examination. Hopefully all of them will do 
well in their examination.  

 has been decided that Namita should try to get 
admitted to Sangit Bhvana for B.Mus. course, if she 
passes H.S. Examination. 

 the help of Sri Prabir Chattopadhyay and           
Sri Amit Banerjee, Milton has been attending Webel Computer Centre in 
Bolpur since March for ‘Diploma in IT Application’ course. 

 is taking motor driving lessons in a ‘Driving Training Centre’ at Sriniketan. 

All these have been possible because of financial help from well-wishers of Sishutirtha. 
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 residents of Sishutitha 
attended the prayer services at 
Santiniketan for the Bengali New 
Year and Rabindranath’s birthday.   

 

 

 

 of Sishutitha staged ‘Natir Puja’ at the 
auditorium ‘Lipika’ in September. We must thank Prof. Tapati Mukherjee for making the hall 
available for free to Sishutirtha. The stage performance earned a lot of praise. 
 

 year also Sishutitha 
celebrated VrikshaRopana and 
VarshaMongal on 2nd September. 

The honourable Vice Chancellor of VisvaBharati      
Prof. Sushanta Dutta Gupta was kind enough to plant a ‘Nag Keshar’s sapling in 
VrikshaRopana. We are thankful to him.  
 

 children of 
Sishutirtha 
themselves 
made a statue of 
Goddess Durga 
and enjoyed the 
days of Durga 
Puja this year. They also went to see the 
different pujas in Bolpur and IlamBazar and also visited the nearby pujas. 
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 Dipabali 
was celebrated by the children by illuminating 

the premises of Sishutirtha with candles and playing with fire crackers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Founder’s Day of Sishutirtha was celebrated on December 12ththis year. 

 Bell Shade (Ghanta Tala) was built by Rabi with the help of the 
children. Ganesh moulded the tiles. It is a 
beautiful work of art. Supriyo Tagore 
inaugurated the ‘GhantaTala’ on November 22nd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 year also the children of 
Sishutirtha put up a stall in 
PoushMela. They enjoyed 
running the stall.   
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 Moushumi Bhattacharya invited the children to her place where they saw a 
programme and sang there. They carried their dinner home. 

 Singing Competition of the Upper Primary School was held on April 25. Smt. Chitra 
Munshi and Smt. Shikha Chatterjee agreed to be the judges.  

 Dance Competition of 
the Upper Primary School 
was held on August 18. 
Smt. Madhabi Mishra and     
Smt. Nivedita Sen Gupta 

were the judges. 

 
 celebrate the 150th birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda Smt. Sabujkoli 

Sen was invited to speak to the children. She was excellent and the children 
enjoyed it. 
 

 

 resident of Sishutirtha 
went on their Annual 
Excursion from 9th May to 
13th May to Rani Danga 

Buddhist Temple. An ex-student of Patha 
Bhavana Ugen Lama invited them there. They had a very good time there. They visited 
Kalingpong and also saw the house where Rabindrnath had stayed in Mangpu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 residents of Sishutirtha went for a trip to Sundarbon between February 7th and 
February 9th. It was an overwhelming experience. 
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 a heavy rain in the month of May a number of trees were uprooted. With the 
permission of the Forest Department those trees could be sold. 

 

 

 

 rains the pond was full to the brim. 
With the help of Sri Chandrabhanu Giri an 
experiment on fisheries was started. 

 
 Maruti Van could be purchased with financial help from certain well-wishers of 

Sishutirtha on December 2012. This 
van would be very helpful for the 
guests of Sishutirtha as well as the 
residents. During the year 2012-
2013 there were a number of guests 
who stayed at Kalpana, our guest 
house. 

 

 fencing erected 
with the financial help 
from the MPLAD fund of 
Dr.Ramchandra Dom 
could be completed in 
March; the fencing was 
started in August of the previous year. 7.5 lacs were 
made available for the work in the first phase. It took considerable time for us to receive the 
fund. 
It had been decided that the excess fund for the construction of the fence would have to be 
met out of Sishutirtha fund. The ‘ACC cement Company’ gave us cement at a lower cost than 
the market rate. Sri Joydeep Ghosh has to be thanked for this. 

 garage for the van has been constructed adjacent to 
Amal Kutir. 

 old water tank had to be 
repaired. Two toilets for the day 
students, one for the girls and one for 
the boys are being constructed. Sri 
Sujay Ray of M. L. Roy Company 
provided us with a tank and other 

materials. We are thankful to him. 
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 the beginning of this year Smt. Anita Das Gupta and Sri Abhijit Das Gupta became 
the new members of Sishutirtha. Towards the end of the year Sri Apurba Samaddar and     
Sri Sunamrajit Sinha became the members of Sishutirtha. We welcome them all. 

 were a number of workers who joined and left Sishutirtha within a short time. 

 Smt. Shila Mondal and Sri Subhash Kundu are working here. 

 night a security guard comes from ‘Mother Security Service’. 

 has to go forward providing help and shelter to more boys and girls. We need 
a proper Supervisory Staff too.  

 fund is required for all these. We hope and expect help from many well-wishers of 
Sishutirtha for all this. 

 

 


